
Islington U3A Longer Walks Group 

Walk Title Audley End to Gt Chesterford Walk No. 163 

Area NW Essex Type Linear  

Date  Friday 3rd November 2017 

Distance 8 miles (13km)  

Timing 3 hours walking time + travel + lunch stop. Allow 5-6 hours in total. 

Therefore expect to be back in Islington by 4.45pm  

Meeting up 

& travel 

Meet at Tottenham Hale by the barriers to the national rail station to 

catch the 9.40 train to Audley End (NB buy return to Great 

Chesterford ) which has a final destination of Cambridge.   

Journey time 50 mins. 

Note: This train starts from Liverpool St at 9.28, but be warned that 

on previous occasions members have reported problems getting 

through the barriers pre-9.30!  

Buy a cheap day return to Great Chesterford which with SRC and 

FP should be around £11.80 

Return trains at .34min past the hour. 

Route This walk follows on from the August walk from Newport to Audley 

End station, and is another walk of paths and quiet lanes through 

undulating open countryside.  Then followed by a short exploration 

of the historically interesting village of Great Chesterford. located by 

the river Cam.  

We leave the station (actually situated in the village of Wendens 

Ambo)  heading west before turning northwards , and quickly 

passing over the M11.  On through the hamlets of Littlebury Green 

and Catmere, to Strethall, the smallest parish in Essex, which 

boasts a Grade 1 listed church with saxon origins. We pick up 

sections of the Ickneild Way, one of the 2 long distance paths 

crossing this area (the other being the Harcamlow Way) before 

recrossing the M11 to head into Great Chesterford 

Please note that, although the walk is of a shortish overall distance 

(8 miles), there is nowhere for lunch until we reach Great 

Chesterford after 7 miles.  Therefore there will be a short  stop 

midway for water/own refreshments.  

Lunch There is a choice of 2 traditional village pubs in Great Chesterford. 

Dropping out Not possible until we reach Great Chesterford after 7 miles walking. 

Suitability Suitable for any reasonably fit regular walker.  

Very possibly muddy in places, otherwise easy walking. 

Comfortable waterproof walking shoes/ boots. Waterproof jacket. 

Check weather forecast for temperature and likelihood of rain.  

Wear, or carry, an extra layer. 



Facilities Toilets at Audley End station, after which, no facilities until Great 

Chesterford. 

Walk source The Hundred Parishes website: www.hundredparishes.org.uk 

Map & 

other 

references 

OS Explorer 195 & 209 

 

Leader & 

contact 

details 

Walk Leader:  Rowena 

                        Mobile 07741 311531 Text or leave message 

                        Email  inzanir@yahoo.co.uk 

  

 

 

 


